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 NOTE: This is the first of two articles 
discussing SJS' new College 
Union. expected to 
be completed by June 1969. 
Tomorrow's  article 
will deal with the wide ..oriety of 
facilities  nd 
activities  










is a virtue 
which may be 
hard 
to 
acquire  and retain 





patiently  awaited 
the 
opening of the new 
multi -million dollar 
Col-
lege Union and 
that  promised reward is 
visibly  drawing nearer. 
According to Ronald C. Barrett, College
 
Union director, the estimated
 completion 
date for the new Union under 
construction  
is June 1969. "It is hoped
 that the building 
can be used




This new campus addition, which is lo-
cated on Ninth Street between the Art and 
Industrial Art buildings, is presently about 
50 
per  cent completed. Work on the building 
began last fall. 
While  no serious delays to alter the com-
0 Compieted 
pletion date are 
expected.  Mini Barrett and
 
Dr. C. Grant 
Burton,
 
executive  dean for col-
lege construction,
 admit
 the possibility of 
delay due to  bad
 









Union is about $4.5 
million and  is 
being  
Rimmed in 
part by a 











 will be repaid by the 
college
 over a 40 year 
period







































organizations,  the largest being 
$50,000. Most of these gifts are for furnish-












be the chief 
source  of income used in paying off the loan, 
Barrett explained. Spartan Shops has of-
 ilaw0,   
lewd additional support if the need arises, 
he said. 
However, Barrett, who just anived at SJS 
last August, 




 have paid the 
Union fee but will not
 be here for the build-
ing's opening. "I hope that  they will 
return
 
as alumni to enjoy 
the  facilities  which the 
buihling has to 
offer."  he said. 
Architect for the new Union is E. J. 
Kump  
Associates, A.I.A., who designed Foothill Col-
lege in Los Altos, 
The attractive 
building,  which consists of 
three distinct levels, has an 
area of 135,000 
square feet. Light sandblasted concrete,
 red 
brick and 
selected dark wood trim will char-
acterize the 
building's  exterior. 
Featured in the structure's
 interior will 
be 




level as well as oak paneling, tex-
tured concrete and 
carpeting. A minimal 
amount of paint
 will be used. 
Handling the important intricacies of in-
terior design 
is Blair S. Bowen, A.I.D. His 
selection of furnishings
 presently Ls awaiting 
final approval by the Union 
Board of 
Governors. 
COLLEGE UNION  Completion date for the 
long 
awaited
 $4.5 million College Union has 
been set for June 
1969. It is hoped that the 
building will be ready for total 
use by summer 
session students that year. The multi -use build-
ing will include a 500 -seat 
snack bar, a large 
--Photo toy B I Velf o 
bookstore,  art 
galleries,  a 14 













 Ronald C. Barrett,
 College 
Union director, 






























A class in orientation to the 
educational field for Black stu-
dents SJS was initiated, as StAl-
dint 
Council  allocated $3,000 yes-
terday to the Educational Oppor-
tunity
 Program (EOP) for the 
new class.
 
Tim Knowles, director of EOP 
for Black students, outlined the 
class within the School of Edu-
cation with three main 
points:  
11 identification of vatious pm-
fessional educational levels and 




 curricula followed 
at SJS to realize goals of School 
of Education;
 31 provision of soph-




"We want to develop a curric-
ulum in which every student who 




will  have the 
knowledge 
of 







Associated  Preset 
WASHINGTON  
The House 
passed a bill yesterday to 
facilitate 
television  and radio debates 
be-
tween
 the three major presidential 
vendidates,  following a continuou.s 
















Secretary,  of 
State Dean 
Rusk  to start nego-
tiations











the U.S. saw 
signs 
of 








and  sent to 
the House
 yes-























































face," said Knowles, who will 
teach the class. 
"We. lsope to motivate the ed-
ucation department to pick up 
and do the job that is 
theirs," 
Knowles asserted. "There are only 
17 Black 
education
 teachers in all 
the state 
colleges,"  he continued. 
CLOSED DOWN 
Knowles 
pointed to the 
number 
of area high schooLs 
that closed 
down this fall because "there are 
not enough minority people in-
volved." 
Field 




schools, instructors to organize
 the 
pmgram this fall 







fees will be 
included in the pro-
gram, 
according  to 
Knowles. 
Council  also 
allocated  $500 
for 
a duplicating




Chieanos  in the 
EOP,
 which is now
 separated 
into 













cated  to EOP to 
increase the 
num-











Grants  for 
the  EOP 







 of the 
planned one























































































































Reduced  Load' 
The inflexibility of the present 
academic work load is 
the problem 
confronting the SJS college ad-
ministration. 
In a 
statement to the Spartan 
Daily yesterday, Dr. Hobert Burns, 
academic vice president,
 said, "I 
am sympathetic to the need for 
reduced teaching




"The problem lies 
not in a re-
duced teaching
 load but in the 
redistribution of that load." 
The SJS administration is pres-
ently facing pre.s.sure from the 
Ameriean F'ederation of Teachers 
and the Association of 
California 
State College
 Professors, two fac-
ulty unions. to reduce the 12 unit 
teaching load to nine units. 
According to Dr. Bums, all fac-
ulty is assigned 12 hours of 
class 
instruction and 
must teach 12 
hours. The 
better  solution, he as-
serts, is to assign workloads ac-
cording to the mix of 
classes. 
"If a profes.sor is teaching four 






different  classes 
such 
as Ilistory 17A and B, 4A 
and B," said Dr. Burns. 
Burns suggests 
that  the pmfes-
sor
 might teach six hours 
and 




and other such duties. This would 
depend on work load variation. 
Asked if he 
thought
 the ASCSP-






the academic crisis 
would bring results, Dr. Burns 
re-
plied, "It will dramatize the crisis. 
This state, this 
administration  has 




In a statement 
issued





 unit load' 
by Pres. Robert D. Clark, the pres-
ident warned faculty members par-
ticipating in the load reduction 
campaign that they would suffer 
a pmportionate 
reduction in pay 
Lcmgan 
Says - - 
'Excitement'  Over Unruh 
Visit  
Jess 
Unruh's visit to SJS Mon-
day. and 
his  recent attack on 
President Johnson's 
Great  Society, 
have "created quite a bit of stu-
dent excitement,"
 according to 
ASB Vice President Bill Langan. 
In response, Langan, official 
ASB co-ordinator for Unruh's visit, 
has scheduled special meetings 







 Student Union. 
He sairl he has been contacted 
by a number of students and stri-
dent leaders who are "prepared to 
stage
 











day, and according 
to aides, will 
speak
 























 " He 
deseribed the 
The statements were 
seen
 as an 
attempt 
to totally divorce the 
Cali-
fornia Democratic 
Party from the 
national administration. 
"Let's 
face it," said John 
Mech.  





Robert  F. Ken-
nedy. Ile fought the 
tactics used 
in the Democratic convention, and 
he speaks out
 on a lot of the 
things for which students stand." 
The YD leader
 expressed his 
feelings further by saying, "Like 









"He's against the war 
in
 Viet-






he's demonstrated a 
real concern for young people and 
their 
problems."  












domestic  policies as 
benners
 in 












 to S.IN 
campus.
 
if they refused to 
accept a 12 -
unit load next
 semester. 
A "no reprisal" pledge
 issued 
jointly
 by the AFT 
and ASCSP 
said they would
 fight such a re-
duction. How 
would  they fight? 
A 
strilce
 is the best guess, 
but,  "Per-
sonally, 







 about svork load 
reduction. 
What it actually wants
 
is redistribution of the 
work load," 
continued  Dr. Bums. 
If staff loads were reduced and 
better salaries paid 
throughout  the 
California state college system, the 
state college system,
 as a whole, 
would see 
more new faculty appli-
cation.s.
 
"At nine and 
$10,000  a year with 
a 12 -unit
 work load." said 
Dr. 





 New York or Illinois
 
who offer nine unit loads at 
$11,000 
and  $12,000 a 
year. 
"Dr. Clark believes as I do that 
we
 need readjustments 
in the aca-
demic load but
 he cannot control 
Board 








Dr.  Burns sees 
some 
improvements




Council  is 
studying  a policy 




cording  to Dr. 
Bums.
 He ormcluded 
that 
it is 
now only a matter
 of 
how much, how 


















the "Racism: The Death of 
a 





Dr. David K. Newman and 
Dr.  
Bud  Anderson will 
speak




 White Racism." 




between  the kind 
of 
"prejudice"
 everyone employs 
and  
the 











popular, common myths 





















 three families  trying 
tn 
raise  





















The most dramatic turn of events 
in the third day of the SJS cafe-
teria strike 
came when a 19 -year-
old student discarded his "anti -
strike" 
picket sign and took sides 
with the 
workers.  
Bill Gray, the sophomore com-
mercial art major who picketed the 
pickets 
marching  around the Spar-
tan Cafeteria Tuesday,
 said he had 
a "change of mind" yesterday af-
ternoon after 
discussing  the strike 
in greater detail with 
a 24 -year -old 
Health major 
maned  Andy Mc-
Donald. 
Gray, 
who  on Tuesday 
said he 




believes  the  workers
 
"were  receiving a low wage," and 
that Spartan 
Shops,
 Inc., the stu-
















Inc.,  will have 
at
 
least one vote 





 next week. 
Dr. Milburn
 D. Wright, 
dean  of 
the School
 of Business and 
board 
member, said 










same  time, William 
Felse, manager of 
Spartan  Shone 
refused to 







it is "good" that stu-
dents are "involved 
in the opera-
tions of the bookstore 
and cafe-
teria," Dr. 
Wright  asserted it 
would be "shortsighted, poor
 man-








ligations which must be 
talcen 
care of by a permanent staff, not 
by a transitory group which 
won't  
have to face the problems when 
it leaves. 
"The
 results could be tragic," 
he said, "if persons 
learning and 
training 
about the business 
were 
in control
 of it." 
Miner said yesterdaY7
 he hopes 
for a 












are now six faculty 
administration
 and five student 
board 









These  would be to raise or 
lower
 either
 student or faculty-ad-
minist ration membership by two. 
A 5-4 majority vvoirld hp "small-
er and better," said Miner, hut a 
7-6 




Miner. speaking for the 
ASB 
(full 
statement  appears 
on page 
two),
 said Spartan 
Shops "has 
lacked 
imeginative  and 
innovative
 















which operates t h e cafeteria, 
"should be handled entirely 
by stu-
dents." 
According to labor tuid manage-
ment  officials no further 
negoti-
ation meetings have been sched-
uled. 
CONCILIATION 
According to ASB Treasurer 
Dave Aikman, 






 Aikman, "is 
refering to its
 accounts to find 
out its absolute ceiling on wage 
increases." 
According to Students for a 
Democratic Society (SDS), and in-
dependent  students  especially 
those from Allen Hall
 dormitory
the SDS sandwich
 booth near the 
cafeteria  has had "booming 
busi-
ness" the past two 
days. 
Sandwich -maker Ken 
Stahl, an 
18-year-old freshman philosophy 
major, said 1,000 sandwiches had 
been sold both days. 
"There isn't much 
profit," said 
Stahl, "but it's been fun wid the 
money will go to the 
strikers."  
Addie Inset, 19 -year-old junior
 
in New College, 
claimed yesterday 




around a total of 136 pounds of 
lunch meat and 
cheese." 
BUS BOY 




cups  and SDS sandwich 
wrappers piled up on table
 and 
chairs,




cafeteria  manager 
acted as a 
bus boy, 
scooping debris into a 
brim -full
 trash cart. 
"I hope this





 said yesterday 
afternoon. 
He appeared 
tired  and said 
he 
knew 












cal  411. said 
he had 
no











accreditation  team from the 
Western Association




(WASC)  will visit 
SJS during the last 
week of Oc-
tober  to make an 
extensive  review 

























































 be on 





































































































































































°morrow  a 
rally 
v% ill be staged 
XsTi 
!seventh 
Street at 12 
311  p.m. 
to 
sz. 






















ridiculous  rental 
deposits  and 




 time we turned the 
giliale-screivs
 the other way,- said 




















complained  at the 
meeting 
'Aluit cleaning 
deposits rarely are re-
': turned  and if they are returned. in 
;some cases it is never the full amount. 
Fritsclic said lie had heard of some 
!deposits  








Other students complained of situ-
, ple repairs not being made and of 
; landlords charging an unfair portion 
. of the cleaning deposit for 
insignifi-
icant
 cleaning errors. 
 \ - a result of the meeting.
 the 
Aloard
 set tip a booth On SCA ellth 
, Street to 
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to stand on 
their  own. 
Watch 
out  for 
his  mud











Whether siutlents realize or not, it is a 
fact that there are more 
than 100 foreign 
students studying
 at SJS. Besides paying 
$62 for fees, we 




 rate of $8.50 per unit. 
With  this amount of money we are 
paying 
every semester, we 
have  not received the 
"benefits" that we deserve. Many foreign stu-
dents 
have found that they are  really alone 
and lonesome at SJS. 
Unaccustomed  to the 
American way of life, only a few of us have 
met and made friends with American students. 
Most of the time, we find one group of 
foreign  
students chatting and talking with their own 
fellow countrymen. 
Contrary to many hearsays, most 
of
 the 
foreign students are not the son.s of oil kings. 
Many of us have to work and sweat to pay 
for the tuition. 
The ASB can remove some of our "burdens" 
by appointing a student commissioner for for-
eign students to direct. and coordinate activi-
ties designed 
for 
foreign  students to 
know  and 
meet more Americans. It is about time that 
the ASB made up feel at home while studying 
miles and miles from our 
own countries. For 
a change. we would be able to get good im-
pressions 
about  America, and with the amount 
of money we are paying, I 










Your article (mixed reaction regarding 
utility of foreign students' English class, 
Oct. 9) was, unfortunately, incomplete. 
The writer of the article makes vague ref-
erence to "a committee, set up to look into 
the usefulness and non
-usefulness of English 
1AF." The reporter fails to mention the people 
on the committee. Further, it is disappointing 
to 
realize
 that the journalist did not make 
use of his investigative ability as to find 




 on the 
committee. 
And if not, why not? 
You 
also  quote Giu.seppe Tami, a student 
interviewee, as saying he took English 1AF 
two years
 ago. 
Mr.  Tami 
never  
took English 
1AF. Instead, he attempted English 1CF, an 
entirely. different 
course. 
Perhaps the Spartan 



































San Jose State 
College  is in trouble . . . 
lots of trouble. For
 the sake of personal goals, 
certain individuals are trying to speak 
for the 
majority of the 
academic
 cornmunity in regard 
to the value of the
 placement center on the 
SJS campus.




 to do the job 
quietly,  and not 
present the facts about the 
placement center's 
objectives and services. This was 
evident  in 
the Oct. 1 
issue of the  Spartan 
Daily.  in fact, 
as a result of the articles
 printed, the campus 
community is confused about the 
entire issue. 
Until the articles 
only
 a few people were 
aware of any 
conflict of interests. including 
several
 leaders 




Further confusion is being 
added by trying 
to put the placement
 center issue on the 
freshman election
 ballot, which may 
not  be 
legal, to let 
the students decide. 
This
 seems 
like an obvious move to 
snowball
 the issue 
past the student body, 
by giving it as little 
attention as 
possible  and putting it in a 
place  
where there is even less interest.
 
If the placement center
 is to be eliminated 
it first mu.st be proved
 that it has no value 
to the students 




 do, however, since it provides 
a 
ready source of part-time 
employrnent,  talks 
with company recruiters,
 and a life time place-
ment and 
referral




The placement center must be 
kept on cam-
pus as 
an integral part of our 
education  sys-
tem. At all costs the services
 of the visiting 
recruiters must not
 be kept from the students 
who want to 
make use 




 government and 
the college ad-
ministration
 to see that the 
right  of every 
individual
 who wants to 
use the placement 
and  the recruiting 
facilities
 is not denied be-
cause of 
complaints  by a few who 
do not use 
the center
 and who would 
rather  tear down 
the entire
 campus structure
 of free expression.
 
What is 
needed  by everyone is 
more  brain 
power, not 
mouth  power, to 
cievelop
 the best 
Peace Workers Need 
Catchy
 
Battle  Cries 
Ily JOHN POIMIROO 
What  the peace movement in America 
really 








 cry of defiance? Oh, 
"Dow gel 
"Hell no, we won't 
go,"  
and
 -mop the Draft" have 
meaning, but 
not one of them 
romantically
 cry out to 
the populace. 
It is plainly visible that the
 only way 
to gel the citizens involved is to get a 
catchy 
phrase. 
Last fall, "Remember the Dow" would 
have
 
been  appropriate. Or,
 "Damn the 
teargas, 
speed ahead" 
might  have 
worked. 
A good standing phrase would be, "I 
have beet one
 draft card 
to give to my 
country."  How about, 
"I have not yet 
begun  to riot!"?
 All of these 
would be 

















 ask only that the 
con-

















































zine, U.S. News and 
World  
Report,  a 
per-





 standards of 
integrity













For a few years no% 
radical,- !lase been 
warning of a "fascist













difficult to prove fascism to a people cer-
tain

















their  T% neivs show 
Friday
 
night  should make it crystal  clear 
that 
fascism cam exist without  'forma or 
goose-step. 
'Ile scene WilA that of tank-
 rumbling 
through





of sullen people 




 Guess again. 
ton, Delaware. 
Ile tanks are the bulwark 
of National 
Guard troops which hove 
been  nightly 
patrolling
 Wilmington's Black ghettos 
ever since the slaying of 
Martin  Luther 
King last 
April. 
In a note of savage irony, the Guard 








wake of King's death. Eventually. the 
troops 
returned
 home -- except 
from 
Wilmington. 
The Governor of Delaware explained to 
newsmen lie feels the presence 
of troops 




So the precedent has been set.
 The gov-
ernor of a 
state  can of his own 
volition  
place an armed 
watch  over any part of 
that state
 he el 
ttttt ses. 
Like the man 











 The following is a statement re-
leased  by ASB president Dick Miner, stating the 
student government 
position  on the cafeteria strike. 
The current cafeteria strike
 by the 
Union of State 
Employees  against Spartan  
Shops, Inc., is a 




Board  of Governors agree that 
the staff of the Spartan Cafeteria has 
not  
been 
paid a **living wage" in recent years. 
Moreover, we believe that cafeteria em-
ployees need uni tttt representation to in-
sure 
maxi'  ttttt n wages, benefits and work-
ing conditions for future years. 
But student
 govertitnent, being the only 
recognized spokesman for the
 entire stu-
dent body,  t take a poaition that will 
beat benefit the atudents. 
We 
take the following position: 
That Spartan Shops, Inc., which has
 
lacked  imaginative and innovative leader-
ship
 in 
Ilse  past,  MUST
 gain a student-
niajority on its Board of Goveniors. 
- -That an 
immediate  settlement be 
sought with the Union of State Employees 
granting wages
 and fringe benefits which 
provide a living wage, 
regardless of those 
wages
 presently enjoyed by 
Culinary  
Uni tttt workers outside the 
campus.
 
To insure maximum benefit for 
stu-
denta, and union
 contract must include 
the following: 





employee  vacancies 
will  be filled 
on a student 
priority







students,  provided 
they ean dem-





 to be 
decided by a 













































































































































ia imperative that 
any changes in the 
structure 
of Spartan Shops 
not be strangled 
by an 
inflexible
 tttt ion agreement
 that 
would sene only to 
increase  food prices 
without improving 
quality





By DOANE YAWGER 
Campus Liaison Editor 
A 
new program for nun: students at 
Creighton University in Omaha, Neb., fea-
tures flight training, according to 
the 
Creightonian. After Ira'  g. the student 
gets ROTC aviator wings
 and a chance for 
more flight -training. 
Also offered is a course in counter -
guerilla  
training.  
English  Department faculty at Creighton 
University now have 
their  offices in a 
castle
-like building which 
was  formerly 
the St. John's 






 students who 
never  dreamed they 
would be able 
to
 go to college are
 now en. 
rolled  at Long 



























































































vent  the 
college's  











































































































 a reaction 
to Student 
Council's
 inaction," Noreen Futter 
warned student
 government that 
they
 "will lose a lot uf good peo-
ple unless certain things are ac-
complished."
 
In reference to Student Council, 
Miss Futter 
commented  that peo-
ple must 
"begin  to give a damn," 
because they (council: are
 ca-
pable of 




 ever before." 
Secondly., the lines of communi-
cation between the various 
branch-
es of student government
 and the 
student 







 to do too many things 
without getting down to the basics 
stated in their campaign 
plat-
forms,
 she said. 
The latter
 contention can be 
partially
 attributed to the diver-
sions caused by the 
cafeteria
 strike 
and other such "emergencies" 
which have arisen this semester. 
Miss Futter added that council's 
lack of enthusiasm 
as exemplified 
in their inability 
to ubtain a quor-
um for three
 con.secutive meetings 











 Miss Futter 
handed
 this statement to Miner: 
"Because the job of chairman of 







view of the fact that there are 
many  individuals 
available Wilt> 
can
 better cope vvith such pedant ies 
and 
trivia












 this letter, Miner
 
commented
 that "this (Futter's 
letter of 







WASHINGTON I API Gen. Cur 
tis E. 
LeMay said yesterday neither 






which  calls for the use of nuclear 
weapons.
 
But George C. 
Wallace's running 




 place where 
you're  
going 
to use nuclear 
weapons,"  al-
though "where 
it is I don't 
know."  
ERNEST MANDEL, 





 and a noted Marxist schol-
ar, visited 
SJS  recently where he told students 
and faculty that capitalism is being thrPatened 
on a world-wide scale as never before. The 
Belgium 
economist is editor -in -chief of the Bel-
rgium left 
socialist  weekly La Gauche and has 
written a two -volume 
major  work entitled Traite 
d'economie  marxiste. Mandel hes been de-
scribed as a main instigator of the student riots 
and workers strikes in 
France last May. He is 
now 
banned from that country. 
New Classes
 Begin Today 
In Experimental College 
Six new classes in the 
Experimental
 College will begin this 
week. 
Meeting 
every  Monday, Dennis 
Bolling's  "Witchcraft and 
the
 




 Located in ED211 at 7 
p.m.,  the class still has it fee. 
scats available to students. 
With the emphasis on 
asanas  prana and non-verbal 
practices  
or meditation, 
Yogi A. Alexander's "Yoga 
and Meditation" class 
meets 
on
 Tuesdays and Thursdays 
in ED214. There is a $25 
fee 
per 
semester  for this class. 
Taught
 by Geraldine Kutaka,




 at 5:30 p.m. in A139 
and  will continue evely 
Thursday.  
Miss
 Kutaka's COUrMe IS 
deSIMIled  as "an experiment 
into creating 
jewelry with beads 
and findings." 
Terry Hayes, a 
film maker, leads a 
discussion  group concerned 
with basic
 film theory and camera
 technique in his class 
en-
titled 
"Ba.sic Film Making." 
Meeting every Thursday
 beginning 
tonight  at 7, the class is 
limited
 tu 15 students. As is the  
case 
with the other five new
 classes, registration is 
based  on a first -
come,
 fiist-serve basis 
in
 the Experimental 
College  office at the 
College Union. 
"Revolution
 and Love in 
American Society"
 assembles as a 
discussion group






Robertson,  463 
S.
 Seventh St. 













revolution  in 
American  society. 
Completing 
the list of new 
Experimental 
College  classes 
meet-
ing this 
week is "A 
View  of Latin 
America 
Today."
 Led by a 
returned Peace
 Corps 
volunteer,  Bill 
Niederberger,  the
 class 
emphasizing  Ecuador 
and Brazil, 















School of Business 
is pre-
paring for one 







on Oct. 22 and
 23. 
William M. Batten, 
chairman of 
the Board 
of J. C. Penny










 nem all 
parts  
of the campus
 will attend 
a lunch-
eon with 





the  business classes. 
Dr.






































himself  by 
attending
 various 






















































sales  in 
the  U. S.. 
College 
Union  Program 
Board 
corrunIttee 








































































MORRIS DAILEY AUDITORIUM 
Adm. 45 cents 
School  dean 





dining  room 
following
 a Dean's 


























































president,  will 
be 
the  keynote speaker, 
according  
to Miss Matthews,
 chairman of the 



































































also  gone. "An
 eighth 
of
 an inch 
doesn't
















kids  wait 








Munjarz  says. 
Bill 
Caustin, 




 the street from 
Munjarz and 




 in town 
exclaim.s,  "Of 
course  long 
hair is responsible 
for a decline in 
business." 
Citing  a 
publication  for 
: 
barbers he says, 
"Why, did you 
l knotty that 
at the height of 
the 
beatle craze 
in England 29 barbers
 
died of malnutrition." 
Len 
Antuna,  owner of 
Len and 
Al's barber shop, 




 is partly 
respon-
sible for
 the overall loss of bu.si-
ness. "Three 
years  ago," he says. 
"we
 had seven full time barbers, 
now we have 
only two plus one 
man who works 
part  time." 
"People 
just wait longer 
be-
tween haircuts,"
 he states, "even 
the same people who 
came
 in years 
ago and 
still  wear a flat -top or 
ivy league cut." 
There are others who 
believe  
that long hair is not the 
only
 rea-
son for the decline
 in the number 
of 
barbers.  Ken Parker, at the 
Hubb barber shop, 
318  S. 10th St., 
thinks the reason is quality. 
"Kids," he says, 
"although  they 
wear their hair longer and are 
still very particular about how it 
is cut. If 
they find someone who 
cuts it well they return, no mat-


















mistake  my friends," 
warned  the renowned
 scholar-
t.t.ttnomist, Ernest Mandel, 'the
 
May French 
revolution came about 
simply 
because the people realized
 
it Was LIVOlell'able
 to have their 
productive lives  completely dumi-
nccced and dictated to by a small 
ruling 
class."  
On his first visit to the SJS 
campus, the famous economist ex-
plained to an overflowing
 audience, 
" \Vhen a worker is transferred in-
to a tool 
who is dictated to, he 
becomes
 an immediate 
ievolution-
ary force. 
"This is a universal condition," 
the soft-spoken Mandel 
declared, 
"and the 
French have shown the 
United 
States  and
 other capitalist 




He called uxiay's 
capitalism.  
"neo-capitalism" neo or new be-
cause of a 
new trend in the world 






Mandel, is the revolution of the 
computer, of 
nuclear  energy, of 
competition in 
the  allIts rave, and 
of the 
speed-up
 in the rhythm 
of 




introduced  many con-
tradictions 




contradiction  is 
a 










and  get 



















































Dr. Charles Burdick, professor of 
aistors, 
has  just written a book. 
"Germany's







published  by the Syracuse 
conferPnre
 tJniversity  
Press.  




Musters  of 
31ixology  
Thor,.






Daily 3-5 p.m. 
IA price 









5W1%)1 INUC.!1U VII. 
WITH THIS 
COUPON 














 3 p.m. DAILY 
TONIC ROOM 
1897 Alum Rock Rd. 
San Jose 







Take a Taco break. And the 
best place to take a Taco 
break  is Tico's Tacos 























 is in the 
indus-
trial 























relevant  in 
20th  century. 
economics
 than hc. 
was 
in his own 
century,"  Mandel 
said. 
"There 




 thought in Eu-
anti in Japan," he concluded,
 
and the tmpetus 
behind
 this re-
y.iy,t1 is that Marxism has a cer-
tain unity of radical militancy." 
Open 
Tonight  









Only  At 4th 
& Williams 































































































































MIT C1.11:A\ ! 






























































polo  game. 
The Spartans roared 



















Available  At: 
 7th St. 
Booth 
 Cong. Edwards Hdqrs. 
7;2 
W. 





























 coasting to 
OIL- win. 
, 
Big  Bob 
I.ikins









for  the 





































































 FIAT 124 SPORTS 
















trip  to a 
spring





















 based on 
essays of 100





 in the 
tife 



















lion to the safe.driving
 essay. they must 
fill 
out and include the entry blank right En
 
tries will be accepted if 
they  are postmarked 
between Os tuber 1 end 
Mu:WA' toot 1964 
RULES AND REGULATIONS 
nines will be Judged on 
Mc
 has, of their 
pertinence to the deselopment of safe.drising
 
habits. originality 
and  clarity The 'Wats 9. ai 








 will be final 
50 finalists
 will be selected from the 50 
states Eash state winner will 
receive
 a S50 
cash
 prize National winners will be  
selected  
from among the finalists State winners will 
be announced 
at the end of December 
lizs 
and national winners at the 





national  winners will be 
notified 
within a few days of their 
selection
 and win 
ners' names will be published and posted at 








 and will not he returned to 
the entrants The competition is void where 
prohibited by law All Federal. State aed 
lose! regulations apply Employees ol Flat 
Motor Co are not eligible 
Additional blanks availabk
 al Fiat 
Show.
 






FIFTH FLOOR  598 MADISON AVENUE  NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10022 
Coach Lee 













































offered a happy 
Walton. 
We





did a  heck
 of a 
job,"  
Walton 














Spartans  vvill 
httve to 
come  up 
with a 































































































under  their 
belts.  
- 







an October, 1967, Pre
-Olympics  meet with a jump of 17-41/2. 
This year, SJS will send
 a number
 of 
athletes  to the Mexico City 
Olympics. Ex -track stars Tommie Smith and  Lee Evans have 
arrived in Mexico City in preparation for Saturday's opening fes-
tivities. Smith and Evans have been practicing in high altitude 











Having qualified six 
undergradu-
ate athletes





 team will 
be well represented
 in the 1966 
Olympic 
Games  which are sched- can
 boast this number of 
athletes.  





college in the country 
Moderne Drug Co. 
Professional Pharmacists 
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA. Jr.. owner 
OPEN UNTIL 
MIDNIGHT  
 PHONE 213-7500 
 
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA 
STREETS 












 with Card 
All mixed drirAs 50c
 
Draft 
beer  25c 
DANCING 























Choice of: 22 
Wed. at 8:30 Complete
 
11 
Wed.  af 8.30 Series A or B 
57th Season Begins Dec. 4Opera House 
Ticket 

















STUDENT FORUM SALE ENDS OCT. 31 
11 





 $19.75, $22.00 
And besides the number of par-
ticipating athletes, San Jose 
State  
track coach Bud Winter will work
 
in an official capacity 




bassy and the Mexican Sports 
Federation. 
Six Spartan athletes will be 






laou will compete under the colors 
of Greece, his home country, 
Helping make this U.S. Olympic 
track  team one of the greatest 
ever assembled will be San Jose 
State sprint aces Tommie Smith. 
Ronnie
 Ray Smith. John 
Carlos  
and Lee Evans along with 
Tom 








 (19.9), holder 
of 
seven world sprint records. will 
duel
 John 
Carlos (19.7) in the 
200 









in the 25 
kilometer 
walk;  and 
Burke 
























step in a 































































































agaist  Lee 
Evans.




























































































think  it's 
a tribute
 to the 
oritanizat
















one  sitot 
for that period 
of





































































































































1- st %Mfrs 
start %1tatir
 













 tribute to 
Martin Lu-
ther 






the light trip in '2001 --- A Space 
Odyssey.' 




 Gilbert's Mini Film 
Fes-
tival,' sponsored by Professors 
Against
 the War, which pre-
miered in Morris 
Dailey  






 a 20 -minute 
film exploring 
the "Sights. 
Sounds, Textures, and Feelings 
of Pigs and:or Hogs." 
Gilbert manages to catch ev-
ery aspect of human existence 
through shots of pigs' behavior. 
The scrambling and fighting 
at 
dinner. the  sleeping and the 
scratching 
in rhythm to jazz 
music make a i.:ery effective and 
delightful portrayal of the sim-
ilarities of behavior. 
Gilbert's last and longest film 
is perhaps
 the one that will have 










 the film 
plunges  the viewer 
into the 








Hansen  does an excellent 
job 
of 





 by SJS 
stu-
dent,  Su.sy 























donation  for 
admis-
sion  and 















































































































. . . 
ST1 










NtN  Imaileti 
5 
minutes  south of 
San  Jose 
21350 Almaden 
Rd. 









































use it to 
write  
down the 
















































Three hours of 
experimental 











 from 3 to 6 
p.m. in 
Morris  Dailey. 
The MON ies are 
nut stories, but 




 and artists. 
shutting the different ways moi.-
ies can be 
nuitle





 reading from Pe-
ter Weiss' 
"Murat  Sade," 
by 
Robert  Phelps and 
David Steirs 
of the 
California  Shakespeare 
Festival
 









computer  and 
painting on unexposed film. 
Admission to an "Afternoon
 







Miguel Alonan, prolesstonal 
flainelico artist from Mexico 
City who now teaches Mexican 
Popular Arts 
at
 SJS, will be fea-
tured in a luncheon recital at 
Mario's 
Smorgy  restaurant in 
the Tropicana Shopping Center, 
Saturday at 1 p.m. Tickets 
are 
$2.50  and are available through 
Robert Freinitn:k in the Art 
Dtpt. 
RAY CHARLES 
SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM 
THURSDAY,
 
OCTOBER  17 
Tickets 













 30, Sot 
10.5 










"I'm  pretty much 







Andy  Moran. 
"That kind 
of responsibility's
 not bad for
 an 
engineer  just two 
years










with  IBM, 





tion of data 
processing  systems. 
Plenty of business 
experience  
"Engineering
 was my first
 love," Andy 
says,  










in many different 
computer
 applications, 































 to know 
what  
he's










Put a bit of Itiii in your life 
. . . try Iripping along 
the side-
iti tilt, little boy oxford 
bs America. Hearty iliag 







nothing ttttt re than a 
iditie for fall. 
HEROLD'S 
Diumtosui 
















































 his problem." 
With his 






 Andy has 
helped  
many  customers solve 
their  information 
handling problems.





 I run into 
every  kind of 
problem
 going. 
Sometimes  I 
know  the solu-
tions
 from 
experience.  Other times I 
need
 









 things. My 
manager  
is more of 
a backup 
than















 at IBM. 
There are 
many 


















ing, liberal  
arts, science. 




also  IBM office products 
and information 
records  systems. Many 
of 
the more technically





with your placement office 
If you're interested in the opportunities for 
engineers and scientists at IBM, ask your place-















































Faculty book talks, 
originally  




next  Wednesday. 
The  talks v.:ere postponed as a 
result 
of
 the continuing strike of 
cafeteria 
workers,  according to 
Dr. Ved P. Sharma, chairman of 
the Faculty Book Talk Committee. 
The first book talk of the se- ' 
mester will be next Wednesday
 
at 12:30 p.m. in Cafeteria A and 
B. Dr. 



















 be discussed by 
Dr.  
W. Thornton Hooper, associate 
professor of psychology. 
Erik Erikson's "Identity, Youth
 
and Crisis" sill be reviewed on 
Oct. 30 by 
Dr,  Whittaker Deinin-
ger, 
professor  of philosophy. 
The  
next Wednesday. Nov.






 science, will 
talk on 
"Institutionalizing  the 
Grass Roots in 
Brazil" by Frank 
Sherwood. 
"One Dimensional







 t rs hi p 




 for the 
1969-70  







must present  
a 2.5 
GPA, a 





and financial need. 
Applications are 













































































































































































Flight,  7 p.m., 
MacQuar-
rie Hall, 
second  floor. All 
inter-
ested rushees are urged 
to attend. 
Attire 
will  be 
school
 clothes. 
Newman Center, 7:30 p.m.,  at 
Newman Center. 
Theology  class: 
second in the series on 
"Commu-
nity and the Church. Newcomers 
welcome. 
French Club, 2:30 p.m., ED311. 




Epsilon.  7:30 p.m.,
 50 N. 
First St. F:arnest Otnellas, execu-
tive 
director  of the Builders Asso-
ciation of Santa Clara. and Santa 
Cruz Counties, will 
speak about 
the relationship


















11:30 a.m., Cafeteria, 
first 
section
 near the 
windows. 
Executive  meeting. 
Anyone
 inter-
ested is welcome. 
Alplus Phi






Flicks  - 
"Divorce
 A m er Ica
 n 
Style"
 with Dick Van 
Dyke  arid 







































II Tro ti Jo 




























Together  we're a 














 in the Air Force ROTC Pro-
gram on 
campus.




 and flight 
instruction
 while you're in 
school.
 
In fact, let's get together and talk 
over  grants -they could pay for your 




When you graduate, you'll be an 
officer...you can combine doctor, 
engineer,
 lawyer or B.A.
 degree with 
























Interested in Flying 0 





















Muslim  Students' Associa-
tion, 12:30 p.m.. Library






2:30 p.m., 11E1. 
Sigma Chl. 6:30 p.m., 62 S. 13th 
St. Dave Thorton, Reverend of 
the 






























 12:30 to 4:30 
p.m., Women's Gym. Basketball, 
ping pong,






p.m., at the parking 
lot of San 
Carlos  and Eighth 
Streets. Prac-
tice climb at 
Castle  Rock. Begin-
ners welcome to 
this one day 
function, Bring lunch




tion,  6 p.m. 
ED210.
 Weekly Qur-
anic studies meeting. 
Tri-C, 
9:45 a.m., in the Tri-C 
building,
 Third and San Antonio 
Streets. Morning





evening forum at 5:45
 p.m. 
presents film, 
"I Don't Want to 
Get Involved." 
MONDAY 
Alpha  rhi Omega, 7 
p.m.,  Engi-
neering 




California  Teachers AM -
!iodation, 5 to 6:30 p.m., at 
the 
Bar -B -Q 
pits. All faculty and stu-
dents welcome for Bar -B -Q. Dona-
tion: $1.25 for nonSCIA members 
and




The Marketing Club, 7:30 p.m., 
Zorba's Restawrant, 1350 S. Bas-













 by free 
tickets
 
available  in buildings
































































































to encourage and promote a sel-
1
 entific approach to the practice 
of medical administration, pro-
















 of competency 
by means of fellowships, scholar-
ships and grants to those doing 
noteworthy semice in medical ad-
ministration, the newsletter said. 
WIDE  
OVAL  TIRE 
SALE  
4 ply -tested 







UNION  SERVICE 
















 US YOUR PUPPIES
 and kittens 
o  will find 
them  a good home. 
272-2398.
 (Up to 3/mo. old).  
ALL COLLEGE 
TGIF 
at Theta Chi 
123 S. I Ith 
St. Fri. Oct. 11. 
 6:00. Live
 band and refresh
-
AUTOMOTIVE  ! 
'63 









TEMPEST  V8, 
auto trans,













 mi. $475. Deposit 
will hold 
until studert loan
 returns. 286-8510.  
'60 MGA
 Excel. 
cond.  New 
tires
 and 
top. Wr. wheels, lug
 rack, radio & 
heat, recent









34 .; per gal. 13/H,




'63 Fuel Injection for 327 
Corvette. 
  , or 
trade.  $150. Call 272-2507. 
64 VW. 
Excellent  condition.
 Radio and 
heat,. Call Jim 967-8190. 
'62 FORD 
Galindo  500, 2 dr. 
Hdtp.,  
V-8. Automatic, Pwr. Steer. 
Low  mi. 
$700 or offer. Call 
736-0394 nights.  
HONDA 
'66, 305, 8000 mi. extras: 
Glass tank, chrome alloy fends. 
Meg-
aphones, 
short  bars and all orig. equip. 
$550.
 
Call 287-7802.  
'65 DE SOTO









Scrambler. Bored out to 
327. 
Runs  perf. Call 294-8722. Asking 
$500  or 
best 
offer. 
HONDA  '64 250cc 
Scrambler, extra 
handle bar. beefed clutch, $400. Call 
257-0755 aber 5.  
'55 T
-BIRD 











Immaculate.  wirewheels.  
many 
extras.  green. Must sell this week. $1800. 







'60 VOLKSWAGEN w/sunroof. runs 
good, 
needs 





 JAG. Guitar w/rickbr. finish 
w/case. Beautiful. $200. Also Epiphone 
Bass - $150. Cell Allan or Rich. 297-
3496.   
HEAD STANDARD SKIS. 210 cm. Mark-
er toe cable bindings. $45. 10'1" Surf. 
board $40 with car 
racks.  Call 286-1358, 
anytime. 
12 STRING GUITAR. $80. Call Mike 
293-1233.  8 a.m. to 10:30 
a.m.  Mon. 
thru 
Fri.   
SU CARBS, 2 pr rebuilt, 1 pr enlarged 
& polished. $25 
per  pair or offer. 
Call  
378.8634.   
FOR 












SCM ELECTRA 120 electric typewriter, 
elite,
 
changeable  type, excellent 
condi.  
tion. 
$125. Steve Denny 
HiRise  Dorm, 
1017 D.I.  
HEAD 
























HELP WANTED EC 
SARATOGA FAMILY needs student to 
exchange room & 














equiv.  for 
part-time  
work C6'  
253  0888.  















at I p.m. 408 
S. 8th Street. 
Call 292.8884.  
WANTED:
 Driver (male) 
with  or w/out 
car 
to assist 







free room & 




upper  division coeds 
Earn 
from $3.75 per hr. Own 
hrs. 5 hr. 
Wk. max. 259.9285 6-7 
p.m.  
INTERESTED FOLKSINGERS
 needed to 
perform on campus Oct 12. 
Call
 
294-6414, ext. 2763.  
CAMERMAN
 needed to 
shoot  16 mm. 

















 for part-time 
teachers 








DISHWASHERS WANTED, 5 nights a 
week,
 contact Jerry Talburt,
 148 S. 
I th St. 297.9976.  
NEED ROCK OR FOLK group to play 
at Airline party












SR. or GRAD: Private room or 
rm. 4-
Bd. 2 blocks from 
Library. Call Rick 
at 739.7447.  
THE INTERNATIONAL
 HOUSE. Now 
renting for 
male &  
females. 
596 S. 
10th or call 
293.9877.  
FEMALE  ROOMMATE




















550  S. 1 1th 







































your school sched. Ice 
Cream
 Vending Truck 
Route.  30-50% 
Comm. Good
 earnings. 358 N. Mont -
ROOMMATE
 NEEDED: 
Female  to share 
with 3 others. 1 1th Street. 286-4340.  
APT FOR 
RENT:  $60/month. 
Groovy 
decorating. Perfect 
for Hip people. 







 to share a 
rm. w/kit. priv. Newly furn. and painted 














share 2 bdrm. apt. 15 
mins. to 
S.este - Carpool
 - 259.6867 
after  6. 
MALE ROOMMATE - $60/mo. to 
share one
 bdrm. apt. with Soph. with 




LOST AND FOUND 161 
LOST DOG:  




seen near campus 
on 
Sept. 29. Please call 287-1855.  
LOST: Gentle




 4th and Reed. Fond 
hor,
 





Ynu wash and wax my 
car at 
Astor's Auto Wash at 732 S. 
1st and 
I'll take
 you back. Myrtle.  
WOULD LIKE TO MEET a girl inter-
ested & able to tour Europe in a VW 
camper this summer. Rich
 294.1809. 
WILLIAM WEHNER.
 Where have you 
been the past 18 
months? Come home 





your blanket & 
thermos. 
Address 





STEREO  OR TV FROM 
ESCHE E. Free 
delivery,  free service. 
No contract. 
Call  251.2598.  
TYPING  - THESIS. terra papers, etc. 
experienced & fast. Phone 269-8674.  
SPEEDY ACCURATE TYPIST. 
Experi-
enced & Responsible. Will Edit. 21/2 





























































































tric. Masters - 





 Harris Ave. 
Call 371-0395.














 quality at 
reasonable rates. 
Call
 evenings for Rich 
Kelso, 296-7992.  
CUSTOM  MADE 
CONTEMPORARY  
rings for getting engaged, married, 
sharing wafer. George Larimore.
 Old 
Town. 
Los Gatos. 354-8804.  
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, 
Accurate, minor editing. Mrs. Baxter. 
Phone 
244-6581.   
TUNEUPS & minor repairs,
 Foreign & 
Domestic. Reasonable prices. Call 287. 
4442 
after  4:30.  
NEW PEGGY'S . .. ANCIENT SUEDE 
LEATHER FUR. Open 
daily  12-7 p.m. 
1408 
Market nr. 10th S.F. 552-0168.  
TV's FOR RENT. Special Student rates. 
$8.00 & $9 





 DESPERATELY NEEDED from Palo 




RIDE WANTED from 






 Call All 
































































 Fly, days 




























































































 Nemo   
For
   Days 
Address   
Enclosed b $   
City    








SAN JOSE STATE 
COLLEGE, SAN JOSE, 
CALIF. 95114 
Plisse allow 
2 days after 
pawing
 kr 01 la 
appear.  
